INTRODUCTION
============

Ever since the pioneering discovery of the p-block element phosphorus by the alchemist Hennig Brand 350 years ago ([@R1]), phosphorus allotropes such as white, red, and black phosphorus along with phosphorous heterocycles such as the diphosphatriazolate anion (P~2~N~3~^−^, **1**) ([@R2]) and cyclotriphosphazene (P~3~N~3~, **2**; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R3], [@R4]) have captivated the interest of the theoretical, physical (in)organic, preparative, and organometallic chemistry communities ([@R1]) from the fundamental viewpoints of electronic structure ([@R5], [@R6]) and chemical bonding ([@R7], [@R8]), with both heterocycles representing benchmarks of a class of exotic inorganic (4*n* + 2)π aromatic molecules. Whereas **1** is isovalent to the cyclopentadienyl anion (**3**), **2** can be linked to the prototype 6π-Hückel aromatic ([@R9]) benzene molecule (C~6~H~6~, **4**) by formally replacing the C─H moieties alternatingly by isovalent phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) atoms. This leads to a planar, *D*~3*h*~ symmetric **2** molecule compared to a *D*~6*h*~ point group of benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**), with both molecules holding ^1^A~1~ electronic ground states ([@R5], [@R10]).

![Molecular structures of (4*n* + 2) (*n* = 1) π-aromatic heterocycles: The diphosphatriazolate anion (P~2~N~3~^−^, 1) and cyclotriphosphazene (P~3~N~3~, 2) along with their isovalent cyclopentadienyl (C~5~H~5~^−^, 3) and benzene (C~6~H~6~, 4) counterparts.\
The Dewar benzene--type molecular structures of the valence isomers 1,3,5-triphosha-2,4,6-triazabicyclo\[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene (**5**) and bicycle \[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene (**6**) are also shown. The atoms are color coded in black (carbon), white (hydrogen), blue (nitrogen), and orange (phosphorous).](aba6934-F1){#F1}

Cyclotriphosphazene (**2**) has received particular attention as the prototype of a hydrogen-deficient, inorganic Hückel aromatic system. The distinct Pauling electronegativities of nitrogen (3.0) and phosphorus (2.2) result in a less efficient delocalization of the π electrons and hence diminished aromaticity compared to benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**). This is supported by nucleus-independent chemical shifts (NICSs) of −3.9 parts per million (ppm) (*h* = 1.0 Å) and −10.2 ppm (*h* = 1.0 Å) for **2** and benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**), respectively ([@R6], [@R7]), along with the charge population analysis suggesting positive and negative partial charges on the phosphorus and nitrogen atoms, respectively ([@R5]). Similarities in the isovalent **4**-**2** system are evident from the molecular structures of the thermodynamically less stable bicycle \[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene ("Dewar benzene") (**6**; +354 kJ mol^−1^) ([@R11]) and 1,3,5-triphosha-2,4,6-triazabicyclo \[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene (**5**; +155 kJ mol^−1^) valence isomers ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), with the latter only predicted theoretically to exist ([@R8]). Although **2** core-based dendrimers ([@R12]) and bulky moieties such as diphenyl ([@R13]) are stable at room temperature, the parent compound **2** has not been undeniably prepared. Matrix isolation studies by Atkins and Timms ([@R3]) at 10 K tentatively assigned a cyclic \[phosphorusmononitride (PN)\]~3~ isomer via infrared spectroscopy through absorptions at 1137 and 718 cm^−1^, with Schnöckel and co-workers ([@R4]) validating the aforementioned analysis. Therefore, despite tentative evidence for the existence of **2**, the preparation and isolation of **2** in the gas phase have eluded synthetic chemists. Considering the difficulties in preparation, short lifetimes above 50 K, and the tendency for polymerization, free cyclotriphosphazenes are one of the least explored classes of inorganic molecules.

RESULTS
=======

Here, we report on the first preparation of **2** along with its Dewar benzene--type valence isomer **5** by exposing low-temperature (5 K) ammonia (NH~3~) + phosphine (PH~3~) ices to ionizing radiation in the form of energetic electrons. By combining our experiments with electronic structure computations on the P~3~N~3~ potential energy surface, both isomers were unambiguously identified via photoionization reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry (PI-ReTOF-MS) during the temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) phase of the irradiated ices based on their adiabatic ionization energies (IEs), mass shifts upon ^15^N substitution, and their distinct photoreactions at λ = 452 nm and λ = 388 nm, respectively. By identifying **2** and **5**, this study provides a deeper understanding of the molecular structures and (photo)reactivities of previously obscure heteroaromatic, inorganic molecules (P~3~N~3~) along with their valence isomers, thus advancing our perception how we think about chemical bonding of phosphorus in aromatic systems.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
---------------------------------------

The ammonia-phosphine ices were monitored during the irradiation at 5 K via Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), which excels in identifying small, individual molecules and functional groups of complex molecules (fig. S1 and table S2). Radiation exposure produced seven new absorptions: 3039 cm^−1^ (*v*~N─H~), 2782 cm^−1^ \[N═NH~2~ (*v*~5~)\], 2235 cm^−1^ (*v*~P─H~) ([@R14]), 2085 cm^−1^ (*v*~N≡N~), 1506 cm^−1^ \[•NH~2~ (*v*~2~)\], 1153 cm^−1^ \[*v*~(P═N)~\], and 720 cm^−1^ (─NH~2~ wagging) ([@R15]--[@R18]). These assignments were firmed up by performing experiments with ^15^N-labeled ice precursors (table S2), which induced red shifts for the nitrogen-bearing functional groups. The P═N stretching at 1153 cm^−1^ could be associated to multiple P~3~N~3~ isomers carrying the PN moiety (table S3). However, infrared spectroscopy alone cannot identify individual P~3~N~3~ isomers as their absorptions fall in a similar range. Hence, an alternative analytical technique is necessary to probe discrete isomers selectively.

Photoionization reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry
-----------------------------------------------------------

Therefore, we exploited PI-ReTOF-MS during the TPD phase of the irradiated ices to 300 K ([@R19]). This method represents a unique approach to detecting gas-phase molecules isomer-selectively via soft photoionization based on their distinct IEs by systematically tuning the photon energies above and below the IE of the isomer(s) to be identified. This results in the identification of the parent ions at well-defined mass/charge ratio (*m/z*). Considering the computed IEs of the P~3~N~3~ isomers ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and table S3), a photoionization energy (PE) of 10.49 eV (λ = 118.22 nm) was first chosen to ionize all isomers except **9** (IE = 11.10 eV) and **10** (IE = 10.54 eV); thereafter, we selected a photon energy of 9.10 eV (λ = 136.25 nm), which can only ionize isomers having IEs less than 9.10 eV (**7**, **8**, **11**, **12**, **13**, and **14**) but not the target isomers **2** (IE = 9.28 eV) and **5** (IE = 9.32 eV) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By comparing the TPD profiles at *m/z* = 135 (P~3~N~3~^+^) at 10.49 and 9.10 eV, isomers **2** and/or **5** could be identified. The mass spectra of the subliming molecules are compiled in detail in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} as a function of temperature. Focusing on the P~3~N~3~ isomers, we extracted the TPD profiles of ions at *m/z* = 135 (P~3~N~3~^+^) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). At 10.49 eV, three sublimation peaks centered at 215, 237, and 256 K are observed ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Upon tuning to 9.10 eV, below the IEs of **2** and **5**, the first sublimation event is still present, while the latter two peaks vanish ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that the first sublimation events can be linked to **7**, **8**, **11**, **12**, **13**, and/or **14**, whereas the two later ones correlate with **2** and/or **5**. In separate experiments exploiting ^15^N-substituted ammonia (^15^NH~3~- PH~3~ system) at 10.49 eV, signal shifted from *m/z* = 135 by 3 atomic mass unit to *m/z* = 138 (P~3~^15^N~3~^+^) (fig. S2). The corresponding TPD profile also reveals a triplet with maxima at 216, 238, and 259 K; this finding mirrors the sublimation events at *m/z* = 135 in nonisotopically labeled experiments confirming the aforementioned assignments. In blank studies, experiments were carried out under identical conditions, but without electron processing of the ices, no ion counts at these *m/z* were detected at all ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that the identified species are due to the irradiation of the ices but not from ion-molecule reactions in the gas phase. We therefore provided compelling evidence for the detection of P~3~N~3~ isomers **2** and/or **5**. Since their IEs are of 9.28 and 9.32 eV and are too close to each other, additional investigations are required to discriminate which isomer can be assigned to these sublimation events.

![Molecular structures of P~3~N~3~ isomers.\
Relative energies in electron volts (black), adiabatic IEs in electron volts (blue), point groups (red), and ground states (magenta) are also shown. The energies were computed at the CCSD(T)/CBS//B3LYP/cc-pVTZ level of theory and include zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE) corrections.](aba6934-F2){#F2}

![PI-ReTOF-MS data during the TPD phase of the phosphine (PH~3~) and ammonia (NH~3~) ice mixtures.\
(**A**) Electron processed ice, PE = 10.49 eV. (**B**) Electron processed ice, PE = 9.10 eV. (**C**) Pristine ice, PE = 10.49 eV.](aba6934-F3){#F3}

![PI-ReTOF-MS data at *m/z* = 135 during the TPD phase of the phosphine (PH~3~) and ammonia (NH~3~) ice mixtures.\
(**A**) Electron processed ice, PE = 10.49 eV. (**B**) Electron processed ice, PE = 9.10 eV. (**C**) Electron and 452-nm laser--processed ice, PE = 10.49 eV. (**D**) Electron and 388-nm laser--processed ice, PE = 10.49 eV. (**E**) Pristine ice, PE = 10.49 eV.](aba6934-F4){#F4}

To discriminate between **2** and **5**, we conducted isomer-selective ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) photolysis experiments ([@R20], [@R21]). Here, the ices were first processed by energetic electrons to produce the P~3~N~3~ isomers and then to photolyze selectively to degrade and/or isomerize these isomers. This requires the knowledge of the UV-vis absorption spectrum of **2** and **5**. Time-dependent density functional theory (DFT) computations reveal that absorption bands at λ = 452 nm \[highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) (E′) → lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) (E″)\] and λ = 388 nm \[HOMO (A′) → LUMO +1 (A″) and HOMO −1 (A′) → LUMO +1 (A″)\] are exclusive to **2** and **5**, respectively (table S4 and fig. S3). Therefore, photolysis at λ = 452 nm and λ = 388 nm for 1 hour with 30 mW selectively isomerizes and/or photolyzes isomers **2** and **5**, respectively. A comparison of the TPD graph at *m/z* = 135 of the electron irradiation system ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) with the photolyzed sample (452 nm; absorption band of **2**; [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) reveals that the 256-K sublimation event vanishes; the 215- and 237-K peaks are still present. On the other hand, 388-nm photolysis (absorption of **5**) leads to the disappearance of the 237-K sublimation event, but the peaks at 215 and 256 K still remain ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The phenomena are not due to laser-induced thermal decomposition, as the temperature of the sample was kept at 5 K during the photolysis. It is highly unlikely that the two experiments could generate new species, which would selectively react with the carriers of the 237- and 256-K peaks. Therefore, our results demonstrate that the 237- and 256-K peaks can be linked to two distinct P~3~N~3~ isomers **5** and **2**, respectively. Note that the 452-nm irradiation also results in a new peak at 200 K, which can be assigned to P~3~N~3~ isomers holding IEs less than 10.49 eV \[**7** (IE = 7.58 eV), **8** (IE = 7.38 eV), **11** (IE = 8.94 eV), **12** (IE = 7.76 eV), **13** (IE = 8.08 eV), or **14** (IE = 8.64 eV), except **5** as it sublimes at 256 K\]. These new species may be generated by isomerization of **2** or reactions of other molecules within the ice induced by blue light irradiation. No new peak is observed in the TPD profile of *m/z* = 135 recorded in the 388-nm photolysis, suggesting that **5** either rearranges to isomers having IEs higher than 10.49 eV \[**9** (IE = 11.10 eV) and **10** (IE = 10.54 eV)\] or fragments to smaller molecules, e.g., PN.

Structure and aromaticity
-------------------------

Having established the formation of the P~3~N~3~ isomers **2** and **5**, we are shifting our attention now to their electronic and geometric structures. For isomer **5**, the length of both P═N bonds is 1.62 Å at the CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ level of theory, while the remaining P─N single bonds are 0.11 to 0.25 Å longer (table S3); this is similar to the C─C bond lengths in Dewar benzene ([@R22]). In **2**, all six P─N bonds have a length of 1.64 Å (table S3); this bond length is shorter than P─N bonds in saturated phosphazanes (1.77 Å) ([@R23]), which indicates partial double bond character. Conjugation-induced shortening of the P─N bond from saturated species (−0.13 Å) is similar to that of the C─C bond of isovalent benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**) (−0.14 Å). The aromatic character of **2** can be evaluated from NICS values (vide supra) and homodesmotic equations ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We computed the NICS(0) (*h* = 0.0 Å) and NICS(1) (*h* = 1.0 Å) values for benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**), borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**), and **2** (table S5). The NICS(0) values for benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**) and borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**) are negative (−8.2 and −1.7 ppm), while for **2**, a positive value ensues (+2.8 ppm). All computed NICS(1) values are negative (−10.4, −3.0, and − 3.5 ppm), indicating the deshielding and π-aromatic character (to view the π orbitals of **2,** see fig. S4) for all compounds. NICS values for **2** become negative at *h* = 0.5 Å and reach a maximum at *h* = 1.2 Å (−3.8 ppm), which is still remarkably lower than in benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**) (maximum at *h* = 0.8 Å, −10.7 ppm; table S5). An explanation might be the larger atomic radii of phosphorus in comparison to carbon. According to the NICS aromaticity criteria, **2** would be almost three times less aromatic than **4** and shows similar aromaticity as borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**). We computed the aromatic stabilizations of **2**, benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**), and borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**). With the help of the homodesmotic equations ([@R24]) depicted in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, cyclohexene (**16**) reacts in a hypothetical reaction with cyclohexadiene (**17**) to form cyclohexane (**18**) and benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**). The reaction enthalpy Δ*H*~r~^0^ equals the aromatic and conjugative stabilization of benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**) and is computed to be Δ*H*~r~^0^ = −151 kJ mol^−1^. The reaction enthalpies for borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**) and **2** are computed with similar equations ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, II and III) to be Δ*H*~r~^0^ = −233 kJ mol^−1^ and Δ*H*~r~^0^ = −45 kJ mol^−1^. Benzene is almost three times more stable than **2**, in line with our NICS(1) computations. However, borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**) seems to be the most stable one. These numbers might explain why benzene (C~6~H~6~, **4**) and borazine (B~3~N~3~H~6~, **15**) are easy to synthesize and bench stable, while the formation and isolation of **2** are highly challenging.

![Homodesmotic equations (I to III) for the determination of the aromatic stabilization of benzene (4), borazine (15), and cyclotriphosphazene (2) and computed NICS values (given in parts per million, ppm) at the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ level of theory.](aba6934-F5){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

We prepared the highly reactive cyclotriphosphazene (P~3~N~3~, **2**) along with its Dewar benzene--type isomer 1,3,5-triphosha-2,4,6-triazabicyclo\[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene (P~3~N~3~, **5**) in ammonia- phosphine ices exposed to energetic electrons and also explored their photoreactions at λ = 452 nm and λ = 388 nm. Both isomers were detected in the gas phase upon sublimation of the newly formed molecules exploiting tunable, single PI-ReTOF-MS. Considering the average velocity of 200 m s^−1^ of **2** and **5** subliming in the 230- to 300-K range and the 2-mm distance between the ice and the photoionization laser, the lifetimes of both neutral isomers in the gas phase have to be at least 8 μs to survive the flight time from sublimation and photoionization. Structure **2** is the parent to a broad variety of phosphacyclic compounds that have been extensively applied in various areas, such as biomedicine, nanotechnology, and catalysis ([@R12], [@R13], [@R25], [@R26]). This work represents a versatile benchmark to prepare and identify highly reactive molecules isomer selectively by coupling distinct photochemistry schemes with soft photoionization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Experimental
------------

The experiments were performed at the W. M. Keck Research Laboratory in Astrochemistry ([@R19]). The experimental setup consists of a contamination-free stainless steel ultrahigh vacuum chamber (UHV) evacuated to a base pressure of a few 10^−11^ torr by magnetically levitated turbo molecular pumps coupled to oil-free scroll backing pumps. Within the chamber, a silver mirror substrate is interfaced to a cold finger, which is connected to a closed cycle helium compressor (Sumitomo Heavy Industries, RDK-415E). Using a doubly differentially pumped rotational feedthrough (Thermionics Vacuum Products, RNN-600/FA/ MCO) and an UHV compatible bellow (McAllister, BLT106), the substrate is able to be rotated in the horizontal plane and to be translated vertically, respectively. The temperature of the silver wafer was monitored by a silicon diode sensor (Lakeshore DT-470) and regulated in a range of 5 to 300 K with a precision of ±0.1 K by a programmable temperature controller (Lakeshore 336). After the wafer reached 5.0 ± 0.1 K, phosphine (PH~3~; Sigma-Aldrich; 99.9995%) and ammonia (NH~3~; Matheson; 99.9992%) (table S1) were codeposited onto it via two glass capillary arrays to form an ice with a PH~3~:NH~3~ = (1.5 ± 0.3):1 composition ratio. Isotopically labeled ^15^N-ammonia (^15^NH~3~; Sigma-Aldrich; 98% ^15^N) were used in duplicate experiments to observe infrared absorption and mass shifts of products. We also performed experiments using D~3~-ammonia (ND~3~) but detected a strong signal from D~5~-tetraphosphane (P~4~D~5~H) (*m/z* = 135) ([@R14]), which obscured the signal from our target P~3~N~3~ molecules (*m/z* = 135). The overall thickness of the ice was determined using laser interferometry ([@R27]), with one helium-neon laser (CVI Melles Griot, 25-LHP-230) operating at 632.8 nm. The laser light was reflected at an angle of 2° relative to the ice surface normal. Considering that the ratio of PH~3~ and NH~3~ = (1.5 ± 0.3):1 and that the refractive indices of pure ices *n*~PH3~ = 1.51 ± 0.04 and *n*~NH3~ = 1.41 ± 0.04 ([@R14], [@R28]), the ice thickness was calculated to be 1400 ± 70 nm.

Mid-infrared (6000 to 400 cm^−1^) spectra of the ices were recorded using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer with 4-cm^−1^ spectral resolution. The FTIR spectra of the pristine ice are shown in fig. S1. Detailed assignments of the peaks are compiled in table S2 ([@R14]--[@R18], [@R28]). The ice composition was determined via a modified Beer-Lambert law ([@R14]). The average column density of PH~3~ was calculated to be (1.9 ± 0.3) × 10^18^ molecules cm^−2^ based on the integrated areas along with absorption coefficients of 4.7 × 10^−18^ and 5.1 × 10^−19^ cm molecule^−1^ for the 2319-cm^−1^ (ν~1~/ν~1~) and 983-cm^−1^ (ν~2~) bands ([@R14]), respectively. For NH~3~, the average column density was determined to be (1.2 ± 0.2) × 10^18^ molecules cm^−2^ based on the integrated areas along with absorption coefficients of 2.1 × 10^−17^, 5.0 × 10^−18^, and 2.1 × 10^−17^ cm molecule^−1^ for the 3366-cm^−1^ (ν~4~), 1625-cm^−1^ (ν~4~), and 1053-cm^−1^ (ν~2~) bands ([@R28]), respectively. Therefore, the ratio of PH~3~ and NH~3~ is (1.5 ± 0.3):1. Taking into account the densities of PH~3~ (0.9 g cm^−1^) ([@R14]) and NH~3~ (0.74 ± 0.02 g cm^−1^) ([@R28]), the total ice thickness was found to be 1650 ± 300 nm, which is consistent with the value obtained from the laser interferometry method (1400 ± 70 nm).

The ices were then isothermally irradiated at 5.0 ± 0.1 K with 5-keV electrons (Specs EQ 22/35 electron source) at a 70° angle to the ice surface normal for 2 hours at currents of 0 nA (blank) and 100 nA (table S1). Using Monte Carlo simulations (CASINO 2.42) ([@R29]), the average and maximum penetration depths of the electrons were calculated to be 360 ± 40 nm and 830 ± 90 nm, respectively (table S1), which are less than the 1400 ± 70--nm ice thickness, ensuring no interaction between the impinging electrons and the silver substrate. With the parameters compiled in table S1, the irradiation doses at 100 nA were calculated to be 30.99 ± 5.10 eV per PH~3~ molecule and 15.49 ± 2.54 eV per NH~3~ molecule. During the irradiation, in situ mid-infrared spectra of the ices were recorded every 2 min.

After the irradiation, the ices were directly warmed to 300 K at a rate of 1 K min^−1^ (TPD) or first irradiated by 452- or 388-nm laser light at 30 mW for 1 hour and then annealed to 300 K at 1 K min^−1^. The 452- and 388-nm laser lights were generated using the third harmonic (355 nm) of a pulsed neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) laser (30 Hz; Spectra Physics, PRO-270) to pump a coumarin 450 dye \[ethanol (0.20 g liter^−1^)\] and an LD 390 dye \[ethanol (0.37 g liter^−1^)\], respectively. During the TPD phase, any subliming molecules were detected using a ReTOF-MS (Jordon TOF Products Inc.) with single-photon ionization ([@R19]) ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2). This photoionization process uses difference four-wave mixing to produce vacuum UV (VUV) light (ω~vuv~ = 2ω~1~ -- ω~2~) (table S1). The experiments were performed with 10.49-eV photoionization energy and repeated at 9.10 eV to distinguish between the P~3~N~3~ isomers. The 10.49-eV (118.222 nm) light was generated via frequency tripling (ω~vuv~ = 3ω~1~) of the third harmonic (355 nm) of the fundamental of a Nd:YAG laser (YAG A) in pulsed gas jets of Xe. To produce 9.10 eV, the third harmonic (355 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser was used to pump a coumarin 450 dye \[ethanol (0.20 g liter^−1^)\] to obtain 445.132 nm (2.72 eV; Sirah, Cobra-Stretch), which underwent a frequency doubling process to achieve ω~1~ = 222.566 nm (5.57 eV) (β-BaB~2~O~4~ crystals, 57.4°). A second Nd:YAG laser (second harmonic at 532 nm) pumped rhodamine 610/640 dye mixture \[ethanol (0.17/0.04 g liter^−1^)\] to obtain ω~2~ = 607 nm (2.04 eV), which then combined with 2ω~1~, using xenon as a nonlinear medium and generated ω~vuv~ = 136.246 nm (9.10 eV) at 10^12^ photons per pulse. The VUV light was spatially separated from other wavelengths \[due to multiple resonant and nonresonant processes (2ω~1~ + ω~2~; 3ω~1~; 3ω~2~)\] using a lithium fluoride biconvex lens (ISP Optics) and directed 2 mm above the sample to ionize subliming molecules. The ionized molecules were mass analyzed with the ReTOF-MS, where the arrival time to a multichannel plate is based on *m/z*, and the signal was amplified with a fast preamplifier (Ortec 9305) and recorded with a personal computer multichannel scalar (FAST ComTec, P7888-1E), which is triggered via a pulse delay generator at 30 Hz. Here, the ReTOF signal is the average of 3600 sweeps of the mass spectrum in 4-ns bin widths, which corresponds to an increase in the substrate temperature of 2 K.

Theoretical
-----------

All computations were carried out with Gaussian 16 Revision A.03 ([@R30]) ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, figs. S3 and S4, and tables S3 to S5). For geometry optimizations and frequency computations, the DFT B3LYP functional ([@R31]--[@R33]) was used with the Dunning correlation-consistent split valence basis set cc-pVTZ ([@R34]). On the basis of these geometries, the corresponding frozen core--coupled cluster ([@R35]--[@R38]) CCSD(T)/cc-pVDZ, CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ, and CCSD(T)/cc-pVQZ single-point energies were computed and extrapolated to complete basis set limit ([@R39]) CCSD(T)/CBS with B3LYP/cc-pVTZ zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE) corrections. The adiabatic IEs were computed by taking the ZPVE-corrected energy difference between the neutral and ionic species that correspond to similar conformations. The UV-vis spectra for cyclotriphosphazene (P~3~N~3~ isomer, **2**) and 1,3,5-triphosha-2,4,6-triazabicyclo\[2.2.0\]hexa-2,5-diene (P~3~N~3~ isomer, **5**) were computed using TD-B3LYP method with a cc-pVTZ basis set. For all TD-B3LYP computations, 16 transitions into the first excited singlet state were computed. The geometries and frequencies of **2** and **5** were also computed at the CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ level of theory. NICSs were computed at the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ level of theory. Natural bond orbitals were computed with the NBO6 program ([@R40]).
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